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SHORTLY after I arrived in National Museums Scot-land in 2005 to take up my post as Keeper of Science
and Technology, I was taken to see the collections for
which I was now responsible. Among these was a 1907
Marshall traction engine, its restoration well advanced.
The opportunity was taken to complete this work in time
for its centenary, and while this was underway the idea of
creating a short publication to record the engine’s history
was born. Thanks to the support of Jane Carmichael,
Director of Collections, and Lesley Taylor, Director of
Publishing, that publication was able to grow into this
book, allowing the Marshall to be presented in a much
broader historical and technical context.
Many people have helped me with researching and
writing this account. In the Museum I have received much
encouragement and practical support from colleagues
in the Department of Science and Technology: Alison
Taubman, Alan Mills, Maureen Kerr, Alison Morrison-
Low, Alastair Dodds and Klaus Staubermann. From the
Department of Scotland and Europe, Dorothy Kidd and
Kate MacKay have provided access to the Scottish Life
Archive, and Elaine Edwards and Duncan Dornan in the
National Museum of Rural Life have shared agricul-
tural expertise and access to the collections there. Mark
Glancy, Andy McDougall and Morven Donald in the
Museum’s fine library have risen to the challenge of
providing me with all manner of publications, and Nick
Basden in Visitor Services alerted me to the interesting
account of the life of the steam roller driver cited in chap-
ter 3. Chris Cockburn in the Department of Conservation
and Analytical Research provided information about the
restoration of the Marshall, and Neil McLean and his
colleagues in photography captured some great images.
Maggie Wilson in the Image Licensing department did a
wonderful job assisting in the picture research.
Outside the Museum I have also received much
support. In Arbroath, Kirsten Couper kindly provided
access to the Alexander Shanks material at the Signal
Tower Museum; and through the good offices of Joanne
Howdle photographs were generously contributed by
Caithness Horizons Collections Trust in Thurso. Grate-
ful thanks are also extended to Mike Ward and Peter
Donaldson of Grampian Transport Museum in Alford,
Aberdeenshire, for the use of historic photographs from
their collections. Jim Murray, Librarian at the Royal
Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland, made me
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welcome in the Society’s extensive library at Ingliston.
Many people shared their knowledge: Tony Brown about
the road steamers of R. W. Thomson and his contem-
poraries; Heather Holmes about Scottish agricultural
engineers and implement makers; Elspeth King of Stir-
ling Museum, Jane Petrie of Stirling Archives, and Elma
Lindsay, Stirling Local History Officer, provided infor-
mation about Raines, the local steam threshing contra-
ctors; and Geoff Hayes, Trevor Rees and Jim Wood from
the Scottish Traction Engine Society shared informa-
tion about Raines, Jock Mackay (from whom National
Museums Scotland acquired the Marshall traction engine)
and the early days of preservation. Bill Wells, the Road
Locomotive Society’s Records Officer, helped greatly
with the identification of some of the engines pictured
in historic photographs. Sir James Morrison-Low BT.
kindly contributed his photograph album, providing a
wonderful insight into steam preservation in the 1960s.
The manuscript was read by Jim Wood, John Hume,
Shirley Nicholson and Rosy Hayward, and benefited
from their comments and suggestions. John Hume also
contributed examples of the last days of working steam
in Springburn and Slamannan, some photographs from
his extensive collections, and generously provided the
Foreword. My grateful thanks are extended to them all,
and to those I may have omitted inadvertently.
Edinburgh, April 2011
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THE origins of today’s National Museums Scotlandlie in part in the Industrial Museum of Scotland
founded in 1854. Its first Director was George Wilson,
Professor of Technology at the University of Edinburgh,
who was appointed in 1858. His vision, quoted from the
Director’s Annual Report of 1857, was, ‘An industrial
museum cannot be complete without illustrations of
the existing state of the useful arts [i.e. technology] among
the nations of the world’.
Although Wilson died before the Industrial Museum
opened in 1862, he created a strand of enduring impor-
tance in its approach to collecting. Today the technology
collections cover developments in aviation, engineering,
transport, communications, and of course the subject of
this book, steam power. They include a Boulton and Watt
engine of 1786, one of the oldest surviving beam engines
in the world and still in working order, and one of the
last supersonic Concorde aircraft, G-BOAA, retired by
British Airways in 2003. These collections are regarded
as among the finest in the world.
The idea for this book began with a restoration pro-
ject to bring the Museum’s own Marshall traction engine
back to working life for its centenary. From that project
grew the more ambitious plan to use the Museum’s
wonderful example as the basis for a full history of the
use of the steam traction engine in Scotland. It became
clear that there was a superb range of archival material
extant to include as illustration. In addition, with the
restoration complete, the occasional steamings of the
Museum’s scarlet-liveried traction engine attracted con-
siderable attention and excitement.
Transport and machinery driven by steam power
now belong to a bygone age; its heyday lasted roughly a
hundred years from the mid-nineteenth to the mid-
twentieth century. The surviving examples seem pos-
sibly more picturesque than effective to modern eyes
used to the miniaturisation of computing power. In this
book, however, Alexander Hayward, the present Keeper
of Science and Technology at National Museums Scot-
land, reminds us of how powerful and innovative these
machines were and of their enormous impact on society
and industry in their day. It is very much in the spirit of
George Wilson’s founding vision for the Museum.
Edinburgh, April 2011
vi
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IT is a great pleasure to write a foreword for thispioneering study of steam traction engines and steam
rollers in Scotland. The making of these machines on a
large scale was a significant gap in the spectrum of Scot-
tish engineering manufacture, though the innovative
work of R.W. Thomson in developing rubber-tyred road
steamers has long been recognised as highly significant.
Other Scots engineers were also developing what could
be called ‘road locomotives’ in the 1860s and 70s, but
withnothing like the success of Fowler of Leeds, Marshall
of Gainsborough, Burrell of Thetford, Aveling & Porter
of Rochester, and Wallis & Steevens of Basingstoke. It
was these English firms that created a model for the
steam traction engine which persisted for more than
half a century. Many English-built engines were used in
Scotland, for heavy haulage, for agricultural purposes
(especially threshing) and for road making and repair.
Agricultural engines were displayed at the Royal High-
land and other agricultural shows. In the 1920s devel-
opment of internal-combustion engined analogues, more
economical in both fuel and labour, ousted these fine
machines for new construction, and then in the 1940s
and 1950s for general use. The care and driving of these
machines was a distinctive way of life: man and machine
in a symbiotic relationship. 
This volume discusses in a comprehensive way the
rise, progress and decline of these characterful machines.
By the time their use was falling into terminal decline
people interested in engineering heritage, initially in
England, were beginning to realise that the preservation
of such engines was practical for individuals. Initially it
was traction engines which proved most attractive, but
when the supply of these dried up steam rollers proved a
satisfactory alternative. Alexander Hayward discusses
this phenomenon, which spread to Scotland in about
1960. Traction engine rallies and ‘steam days’ are still a
part of summer life. Individual engines are in the collec-
tions of Summerlee Heritage, National Museums Scot-
land and Glasgow Museums, and there are many engines
in private hands, notably in Aberdeenshire, with the
members of the Deeside Steam and Vintage Club. The
author’s account of piecing together the history of
National Museums Scotland’s Marshall makes fasci-
nating reading.
The author is to be congratulated on his success in
drawing together a mass of material from a wide range
foreword≈
Professor John R. Hume obe
Chairman, royal commission on the ancient and Historical
Monuments of scotland
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of sources, to form a well-structured and accessible
whole. Old ‘steam buffs’ like me will find this a delight,
and I believe that it will intrigue and inform a much
wider readership. There is something immensely like-
able, and even lovable about these machines. They were,
on good authority, designed and made with an eye to
beauty of form, and often (as in the case of the National
Museums Scotland’s engine) painted to a very high stan-
dard. Their owners were generally very proud of them,
for they were, even more than railway locomotives, in
the public eye, conspicuous exemplars of the power and
appeal of steam machinery. It is right that they should be
celebrated in this way. 
Glasgow, April 2011
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FOWLER SINGLE-CYLINDER
PLOUGHING ENGINE
Side view of a ploughing engine owned by Andrew
Gilchrist, Carvenom, Fife, and photographed in c.1910.
The cable winding drum is mounted horizontally
beneath the boiler, between and behind the two men
standing by the front and rear wheels. The large box
between the front wheels provided storage for tools
and parts for maintaining and repairing the engine
and implements.
(© National Museums Scotland, SLA W504410)
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